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THESE ARE THE DAYS OF HIS ANNUAL APPEARANCE AND
SCIENTISTS HAVE BEGUN TO TREAT HIM WITH MORE CON ¬

SIDERATIONBELIEF THAT HE IS NO MYTH AFTER ALL BUT
A GENUINE MARINE MONSTER INTERESTING HISTORICAL
SKETCH OF THE SEA SERPENT FROM THE EARLIEST CHRON-

ICLES
¬

TO THE VERY LATEST SAILORMANS YARNARE GOOD
GROUNDS FOR TAKING THE SEA SERPENT SERIOUSLY SKEP ¬

TICS NOTWITHSTANDING

The season is at hand when the great
sea serpent may be expected to put iin
his appearance His business avoca ¬

tions would appear to keep him em ¬

ployed throughout the rest of the year
Only during the late spring and sum ¬

mer does Jie take a holiday and come
to the surface of old ocean for another
peep at the works and pomps of hu-

manity
¬

Scientist and general public
alike are confidently looking forward-
to an early reappearance of this fa
mous denizen of the deep The word

scientists is used advisedly for in the
scientific world there is a very strong
opinion that the sea serpent actually
exists that the annual reports of his
visitations are not myths but realities

Herbert Spencer once said that every
longstanding belief or tradition how ¬

ever absurd or seemingly erroneous
has a soul of truth If this be true
and an assertion of the greatest phil ¬

osopher of the century Is not to be-

taken lightly then there must exist
somewhere in the oceans of the world
a strange monster such as no seaman
ever captured nor any naturalist sub-
jected

¬

to measurement and critical ex-

amination
¬

For have not all genera-
tions

¬

of men since the dawnings of his-
tory

¬

believed in and told tales about
the Great Sea Serpent If as Eng ¬

lands great philosopher asserts th
aggregate human mind never builds its
traditions except upon a basis of fact
this sea monster cannot be purely a
myth In some sort or other the
great sea serpent is a real being

It does not follow of course that the
creature itself resembles closely the
accounts of it that have been given
for Spencer by no means wishes to be
understood as saying that the soul of
truth beneath a tradition is closely like
the body of the tradition itself Just
what sort of creature the real sea ser-
pent

¬

may be we phnll have occasion to
Inquire in a moment Meantime it iis
well to inquire what sort of a creature
it has been reported to be in the va ¬

rious accounts that have been given of
its alleged appearance

One of the earliest of these accounts
that has come down to us is that which
the archbishop of Ipsala Olaus lag
nus published 11 1553 As here por-
trayed

¬

the sea serpent was a most
alarming creature some 200 feet in
length and 20 feet in diameter and he
is credited with the disagreeable habit-
of swimming up alongside a vessel and
snapping off a sailor much as an ordi-
nary

¬

serpent might capture a frog The
haunt of this rapacious creature was
said to be the seas about Scandinavia

A few years later in Io60 Konrad von
Gesner the famous Swiss naturalist
published another account of the sea
serpent and gave a similar figure of the
creature in his work on marine ani ¬

mals Then for a century or so the sea
monster was neglected or kept himself-
in hiding if we are to judge from the
published records though doubtless
verbal reports of his maneuvers may
have been common enough In 1734

however he made another bid for fame
by revealing himself to Hans Egede a
missionary who was making a trip to
Greenland The good missionary re ¬

warded him by putting him in a book-
s here reported he was not built along

altogether orthodox serpent lines be
ing somewhat of a nondescript or com
promise between a reptile fish and
traditional dragon He was said to
have risen partly out of the water
spouting vigorously somewhat after
the manner of a whale and waving a

t pair of finlike dippers Unfortunately-
the missionary was not provided with-
a camera the oversight is pardonable-
as the camera was not invented till
about a century later but he made
amends so far as possible by getting
an artist named Bing to draw a por-
trait

¬

of the sea serpent after his de ¬

scription For about 100 years after ¬

ward that portrait variously modified-
did service as an authentic accredited
likeness of the great and only original-
sea serpent as Mr Barnum would
Stave put it and the original himself
kept altogether secluded

Then perhaps rumors of the awful
caricature that was going the rounds
reached the ears of the sea serpentif-
ears it hasand the outraged creature
determined at once to come out of re ¬

tirement It decided moreover not to
trust Itself to the observation of voy ¬

agers at sea even though such voy¬

agers were missionaries but to paddle
right Ul to the shore inhabited hv the
most intelligent people to be found and
exhibit itself freely to all comers with ¬

out charge thus giving the lie in the
most emphatic manner to the cartoons
that had libeled it The coast selected
was naturally enough that of Massa-
chusetts

¬
< the particular location being

just off Gloucester
No better selection could well have

been made for nowhere do artists
more abound than along this coast
But the serpent made one fatal error
which came near spoiling all his plans
He chose a year preceding by several
decades the invention of the camera
and long anterior to the time when
the artists found out the charms of the
Gloucester coast And so when on
Aug 10 1817 he sailed serenely into
the bay and approached the boat of a
fisherman his reward was to be fired-

at with a gun-
Disheartened at this reception he be-

n

i
j

to safe distance endtook himself a
newer again ventured so near to a ves-

sel
j
j

jthough he hung about the harbor
t for several days and revealed himself

repeatedly to the populace No one
had the kindness to gratify him by
taking his picture but the whole com-
munity

¬

was thrown into the wildest
excitement and the rumors of the j

strange appearance went around the
country like wildfire The Linnean so ¬

ciety of Boston appointed a committee-
of its members to investigate the mat-
ter

¬

t Judge Davis Professor Jacob t

Bigelow and Mr Francis C Gray corn
posed the committee They took aff-
idavits

¬

of the persons who had seen the
sea sern °nt and reached the conclu-
sion

I

that this was undoubtedly an j

authentic appearance But they pub ¬

lished no portrait of the monster
The disgruntled serpent went again

Into retirement and when next he put
in his appearance before reliable wit ¬

I

nesses it was not for purposes of ex-

hibition
¬

as he had his hand or rather
his flippersfull of other business He j

t J was located off the coast of Brazil and
was engaged in a freeforall fight

f with a sperm whale The crew of the
bark Pauline watched the combat but
like previous snectators they had no
camera at hand an omission no longer
excusable as the year 1S75 had now
come and the camera had been long

u since invented The captain of the
t Pauline made such amends as he could

bj publishing affldavitsof what he had
seen and numerous pictures were
printed depicting the novel l battle
These if not altogether complimentaryt-

o to the serpent from an esthetic stand-
point

¬

at least flattered his prowess for
they depicted him as circled several
times about the whale and apparently
intent on squeezingTfie nip om ortne
great cetacian preparatory to swal-
lowing

¬

t it as a boa constrictor
i s swallows a rabbit Whether the at-

tempti was successful no man knowsJ for in the midst of the fracas both co-
me

¬
r batants sank beneath the waves and

the crew of the Pauline strained their
t eyes in vain for a further view of thorn

That famous battle took place more

f than 20 years ago Since then the great
4 sea serpent has perhaps made no tingle
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appearance that has attracted equal
public attention vet he has been re ¬

ported over and over again in the news ¬
I papers and thousands of eye witnesses
first and last stand ready to testify that
they have seen him at one place or an
other And paradoxically enough in
the midst of all these accumulating re-
ports

¬

there has grown up in the public
mind perhaps for the first time in his-
tory

¬
I a spirit of scepticism regarding

the very existence of the sea serocnt
Ours is an ultrasccntical generation
and the scepticism appearsto foealise
on marine wonders The great Hood

Ij and Noahs ark are repudiated even by
j orthodox clergymen Jonah and his
whale are being weighed in the balance-
in more than one pulpit and there are
those who would make a mth also of
the time honored sea serpent Indeed-
it has come to pass that belief in theI existence of a sea serpent is looker
upon rather as an evidence of ignorance-
and credulity-

It is only fair to add that a certain
number of people have regarded the
alleged sea serpent in this same spirit-
all along And it must be admitted
that there is some warrant for this at ¬

titude for the sea serpent has certainly
proved a very elusive being when sub-
jected

¬

to critical tests Yet on the
other hand it should not be forgotten
that more than one distinguished nat ¬

uralist has looked into the matter and
affirmed his belief In the existence of
the sea serpent while Mr Spenders
philosophical dictum would seem to
leave no alternative to the belief that
something which has had the apcar
aice of a great serpent in the sea has
actually existed and been seen again
and again Such great naturalists as
Sir Richard Owen Louis Asassiz aud-
others have rot thought it beneith
their dignity to inquire what this some
thing may be and if the results of
these investigations have been neither
uniform nor quite conclusive they are

I
at least interesting and worthy of ex-

amination
¬

Let us see then what ex-
planations

¬

of the sea serpent tradiion
the naturalists have been able to offer

As to the earlier accounts such as
that of Magnus of course no one now
takes them seriously But on the other
hand it is hardly open to question that
many 19th century witnesses have de-

scribed
¬

pretty accurately the appear ¬

ance of something which they took for-
a sea serpent The people of Gloucester
for example saw something and that
too something very unusual in their
harbor in 1S17 as they fully convinced
the committee of the Linnaean society
already referred to And there are
plenty of Gloucester people alive today
who will tell you that they have them-
selves

¬

seen a strange marine monsterI

off the coast there within recent years
It does not necessarily follow that this
monster was a veritable serpent but
what was itI

The answers to that question have
been almost numberless It has been
suggested at one time and another that
the alleged sea serpent was really only-
a school of porpoises swimming single
file that it was a shark a whale a
manatee a cuttle fish a floating tree I

even a bunch of seaweed But the eye¬

witnesses greet such suggestions with
mirth and scorn What they saw they
affirm was no ordinary denizen of the
seas serpent or not it was a strange

j anomalous monster
The naturalists have been more than

halfdisposed to think this assertion
correct They are rather more prone
than ordinary persons to admit that
there may be creatures in the sea un-
dreamed

¬

of in their philosophies and
they are able to point out scientifically-
what may be the affinities of such
creatures They know from the rec-

ords of geology that there have been i

times in the past when the seas were J

peopled with veritable sea serpents as j

monstrous and as startling as fancy
could well depict and they are by no
means sure that some of these may
not have left living descendants There
for example was the plesiosaurus a
creature 30 or 40 feet in length with a
fishlike body great paddles for legs
and a long sernentlike neck This
creature flourished abundantly in one
geological epoch and if any direct
descendant of his chances to be alive
today we need look no further for the
true sea serpent of tradition Who
knows that there is not some form of
plesiosaurus in the seas today Pro-

fessor Silliman among others has
thought it not unlikely

Then again there was the crea ¬

ture whose remains Dr Harlan dis
covered in 1823 and which he called

j basilosaurus but which Professor
Owen afterward renamed zeuglodon-
This was a marine monster at least
SO feet in length perhaps more and
of somewhat serpentlike proportions
though it really was more closely re
lated to the whales than to true
reptiles The vertebrae of this crea-
turej were until recently scattered about
in certain regions of Alabama once
heneath the sea so abundantly that
farmers used them to build fences In
1K45 an enterprising person named
Koch collected a series of these verte-
brae and put them together and
created a furore by exhibiting the
product in New York as the skeleton
of the true sea serpent The fraud was
discovered and exposed presently but
that does not alter the fact that the
zeuglodon in his day was a creature of
most amazing proportions More than
one naturalist of repute has thought
that he may have left a living repre-
sentative

¬

The zeuglodons descendant it is
true would not he technically a ser-

pent
¬

being a mammal and not a rep
tHe but no one contends that the crea ¬

ture called a sea serpent is necessarily
named in accordance with the techni-
cal

¬

standards Indeed the latest and
most enthusiastic supporter of the sea
serpent idea among naturalists of re-

pute
I

namely Professor Oudeman di-

rector
¬

of the Royal zoological and bo I
j

tanical garden at the Hague holds that
the creature which goes by the name I

of sea serpent is In reality a gigantic
cousin of the mammals known as sea
lions which as everyone knows are
near relatives of the seals Professor I

Oudeman brings forward a long array
of evidence in support of his opinion
He lists no fewer than 187 substances-
of what he believes to be authentic
appearances of the sea serpent and by
comparing these he thinks he has been
able to gain a tolerably correct idea
as to not only the appearance and
manner but even the physiological pe-

culiarities
¬

and mental attributes of the
creature in question He speaks as
freely of this creature as he would of
a seal or shark or any other perfectly
accredited animal He even gives it
a scientific name or rather he points-
out the fart that other naturalists pro-

vided
¬

the suppositious creature with a
name early in the century Sifting
these early appellations in accordance-
with scientific precedents Professor
Oudeman decides that the sea serpent
rust be known in future to whoever
would refer to him technically as me
gophlas megopfaias This name he as
sertsmust standr whetheror not W ¬

ture disclosures shall confirm his belief
that the creature thus named is in re-

ality
¬

a spa lion
He feels very confident indeed that

his judgment in this matter will be
confirmed by future discoveries He
winks naturalists have neglected or ig-

nored
¬

a mass of perfectly credible tes-
timony

¬

as to the true appearance
manner and habits of a creature which
passes current as the sea serpent and
he urges captains of ships owners of

r
fl t 1

yachts and all other seafaring folk to
be on the lockout for this creature
and in particular to have a camera-
at hand that a kind of evidence may
be secured which shall suffice to con ¬

vince the most skeptical
Here then is scientific authority for

the belief that a sea monster of a kind-
as yet never captured does really ex-

ist
¬

When finally someone does cap ¬

ture a specimen or get a good photo ¬

graph of it should it turn out to be
something Yen different from a true
serpent that fact will in nowise inval ¬

idate the creatures right to retain the
title of sea serpent A sea serpent need
not be zoologically speakink a serpent
any more than a sea horse is a horse-
or a sea lion a lion or for that matter
seaweed a weed The title which the
sea serpent has borne for centuries will
doubtless still cling to it even though-
the naturalists should prove that it
really is a mammal and not a reptile
Nor will the clanged classification de ¬

tract one jot from the interest which
attaches to the strange creature
Whatever the exact character of the
sea serpent fame and fortune await j

I

the man who first succeeds in making-
a < captive specimen of this strangest of
marine monsters

LATE POINTS OF LAW

An extinguishment of the liability for
rent of leased premises by destruction-
of the property was declared in Wait-
vs ONeil C C App 6th C 34 L R
A 550 where the lease included a river
front and landing which consisted of a
narrow footing at the base of the bluff
without any wharf dock or pier and
the landing was but a shallow frag¬

ment of the lot washed away by the
unprecedented ravages of the river
and then with the lessors consent and
participation works were constructed-
in front of the shore line whicn de
stroved safe access to the landing

A lease of the roof and outside of a
party wall of a building projecting
above the adjoining buildings for the
purpose of advertising thereon by
means of a stereopticon was in ques-
tion in the case of Oakford vs Nixon
Pa 34 L R A 575 and it was held

that the lessee was not evicted and
that the lease did not become invalid-
for want of consideration by the fact
that the value of the wall for advertis-
ing

¬

purposes was destroyed by the ten-

ant
¬

of the adjoining building who rent ¬

ed the roof rf his building with a screen
constructed thereon to another rarlv
for the purpose of advertising-

he twothirds of the memicrs oi a
branch of a municipal government
which are required by a rule of pro ¬

cedure in order to dispense with one
of the regular readings of a proposed
ordinance are held in Zeiler vs Central
Railroad company Md 34 L R 1 169

to be merely twothirds of the members
voting if they are not less than the
majority and if the majority consti

tutes a quorum and that they need
not be twothirds of all the members
of the body

The right of a municipal corporation
which has contracted with a private
corporation for a water supply to erect
waterworks of its own is denied in
White vs Meadville Pa M I R A
567 and it is held that the inumipality
must proceed to acquire the works of
the private company if it wishes to own-

a plant of its own
The owner of a building who has

j leased iit as a place of residence is held
in McCom l vs Lemley La 34 L K
A 609 to slot liable to a member of
a surprise party visiting the tenant
who is injured by means of a falling
gallery

And on the other hand it is held in
Stenberg Wilcox Tenn 31 L R A
615 that a landlord is liable to a board-
er

¬

on premises leased for a boarding-
house for injuries caused by the un ¬

safe condition of the premises which
was known or might have been known
to the landlord by the exercise of rea-

sonable
¬

care and diligence at the time
of the lease but was not known to the
boarder With these cases are reviewed
the authorities on the liability rf a
landlord for injuries to tenants guests
and servants from defects in the prem ¬

isesAn injury to a tenant from the un-

safe
¬

and dangerous condition of leased
premises known to the landlord or
which might with reasonable care and
diligence have been known to him hut
not to the tenant is held in Hines ve
Willcox Tenn 31 L R A S24 to ren-

der
¬

the landlord liable although the
tenant examined the premises and did
not discover the defect A note to the
case reviews the other authorities on
the question of liability to a tenant for
defects in premises

Although the owner of a building is
not an insurer against accrlent from
its condition it is held in Ryder vs
Kinsey Minn 34 L R A 557 that he
Is bound to keen it in such condition
so far as he can by the exercise of
ordinary care that it will not by any
insecurity or insfilciency for the pur-
pose to which it is put injure any lper-
son

¬

rightfully in around or passing it
And the fall of the building without
aonarent cause will raise a nresu mo-
tion

¬

of the owners negligence With
this case are reviewed the other au ¬

thorities on the individual liability for
falling walls or buildings

The GrnndcMt Remedy
Mr H B Greeve merchant of ChIl

howie Va certifies that lie had con ¬

sumption was given up to die sought-
all medical treatment that money could
procure tried all cough remedies he
could hear of but got no relief spent
many nights sitting up in a chair was
induced to try Dr Kings New Discov-
ery and was curd by thp use of two
bottles For past three years has been
attending to business and says Dr
Kings New Discovery Is the grandest
remedy ever made as it has done so
much for him and also for others in
his community Dr Kings New Dig
covery Is guaranteed for Coughs Cods l

and Consumption It dont fall Trial j
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I BANKRUFTSALE i

I

I

II

I Having purchased under chattel mortgage the stock
of merchandise of the-

I

I

I

I Western Shoe
Dry Goods Co-

L

9

L will expose for sale at Retail the entire stock consisting of 4-

l

I

I

j DiryI
l uQOas 1irJsbn cOOdS-

11vtionsL ana SIC S9

At prices low enough to warrant sales The entire stock with-
out

¬

reserve will be closed out regardless of cost
The sale will commence at the old stand

Nos fit 3 Main StJ at 10 oclock vii Friday May 14J-

and continue from day to day until closed out
n
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MENBELIEVE THE PRODIGY IS NEAR AT HAND
TURBINE SYSTE t1 MARVELSWITH SMALL COAL CONSUMP-
TION 323 l rQTSHAVE BEEN MADEAT TillS SPEED A STEA
NERWOjTLD CROSS THE ATLANTIC IN EIGHTYEIGHT HOURS

c

New York May J Steamship men
say that the fourday transatlantic-
boat is coming rapidly nearer It will
not be a freak vessel like the Bazin
roller boat or the Gresham spiral screw
ship or the tenscrew craft advanced
by Voss the German engineer but an
elaboration of the present type of ocean i

greyhound i 1

Just when the four = day boat will be

>

r

11

1 i-

t

I

i

THE NARROW OCEAN THE FUTURE AND OF THE FREAKS

realized cannot hE told accurately
Recent developments of marine archi-
tecture show that it is possible and it
is merely a question of how soon the
competing steamship companies are
forced to spend the immense sum
which the construction and operation-
of a fourday flyer entails

Torpedo boats are built which make
thirtyone knots anhour The aver ¬

age route between Sandy Hook and
Queenstown 28SqJfea miles and if
a thirtyone =knotfgfn could be main-
tained the fuli disUlncei the Atlantic
could be crossed ip4a trifle less than
ninetythree hours or more than three
hours less than four flays

What is possible hi a small him1
dredfoot craft is ROfeSihle in a 500foot
vessel it is simply a question of ex
pense The cost of operating an ocean
flyer with such tremendous
would be enormous The coal con
sumption umler ijtte present condi
tions of steam tgeneration would
amount to impracticable figures and
besides the vast space occupied by
engines and necessary fuel would leaved
comparatively little room for cargo

I

and pasengers
Summed UD this n Gans less earning

I power and greater expensea condition
which commerce seldom assumes vo
luntarily That Is thCstumbling blo k

But once the crating expense
problem is sqlVrd ttie fourday boat

will be a reality Some steamship-
men say that the solution of the rid ¬

dle has been reached and that is what
they base their prophecies concerning
the fourday boat upon The recent
trials of the turbine system of pro ¬

pulsion at NewcastleUpon Tyne have
been powerful enough to attract the
serious attention of the directors of
the Cunard company and it IS be¬

lieved that before many monthshave

LONG FLYER 01 TWO

speed

the

elapsed an order will be given for the
building of a vessel to be operated by
this system

The turbine motive power while
promising a revolution in a marine pro ¬

pulsion is no freak and that fact is
best demonstrated by the recent per-
formance

¬

of the little steamer Tur
binia Over a measured mile near the
mouth of the Tvne this vessel showed-
a speed equivalent to 32j knots an
hour which is a fraction more than a
39mile gait-

A large vesel traveling across the
Atlantic at this rate of speed would
complete the journey in about SS hours-
or three days and 16 hours Fog and
stress of weather would of course
interfere somewhat with such a speed
but allowing for these misadventures-
a steamer capable of developing such
power could safely be called a fourday
boat

The particular feature of the tur-
bine

¬

system which has attracted the
attention of steamship men is the re ¬

markable low coal consumption All
of the trials of the Turbinia where
great speed was developed were made-
at small cost for fuel The Turbinia
is 100 feet long and 9 feet beam with-
a displacement of 42 tons She has
been tried in heavy seas under the eyes
of experts and their report stated
There was no racing of screws and the

machinery worked with perfect

r smoothness and CQmolete absence of
vibration f 1

I It is known that the Cunard line
officers have been on the outlook for
months past for radical improvements-
in steamship construction the object
being to produce a veseltivhlchI will
attract greater attention thamthe huge
Oceanic now building for the White
Star line The Oceanic as the larg
est and swiftest vessel in the world is
a distinct challenge to all of the otherI

firstclass companies and as the
Cunard line has always maintained-
its eminence in ocean travel by the
sensational speed of its steamers it is
believed that it will be forced to outdo
the Oceanic or lose prestige

That the latter will not happen with-
out an effort on the part of the Cunard

i directors has been demonstrated by
their Interest in the Turbinia and it
is this which makes steamship men I

r generally believe that tile fourday
boat is not far distant If the rumors
from London saying that within a
month the Cunard company will place j

an order for a 500foot steamer to be
operated by the turbine system prove
true the other firstclass lines will be
forced to follow suit notably the Am¬

erican line which with Its American j

built flyers St Paul and St Louis
has taken first rank among the differ ¬

ent companies t

The effects of the changewould be
even more farreaching than this as
all of the great naval powers of the
world would in the race for speed
supremacy be forced to adopt the new
system Low coal consumption and
high speed have never yet been found
in company although they have been
the dual aim of marine engineers and
constructors since the time of the first
steamboat They have in fact been
marine world and if this has really
come its future developments will make j

I

the invention of the airship a needless I

task as far as speedy crossing of the j

Atlantic is concerned I

I

RIVALED NOEROD IN HIS DAY

Wetzel Killed Lions and Tigers in
Their Native Fastnesses For Many
Years

A great hunter has just died in
CochinChina where he lived for the
past 27 years His name was Vetzel
He was an Alsatian During the war-

of 1S70 He served in a French regiment j

of cuirassier and at the close of the
war he asked to be sent to Cochin
China His request was granted and he
was employed in that country as game-
keeper Soon he became famous by his
exploits His hunting record which-
he used to show with pride foots up
eightynine elephants thirty tigers
twentyone panthers five rhinoceroses
about twenty WI d buffaloes and an
immense number UL bears deer etc
The natives held fpm in great venera-
tion

¬

on accuuiioitlie Services which-
he rendered to them

At one time two tigers carried away j

some persons in the neighborhood of
Tayninh On being notified of the fact
by the authorities Wetzel set out in the
night to hunt them Concealing him-
self in one of the haunts of the beasts-
her shot them down one after another-
He never used any stratagems all his
hunting was done in a bold and daring

I fashion and more than once he came
near losing his life One day while
hunting buffalo he was charged by a
bull The natives are more afraid of a
bull buffalo than they are of a tiger
Wetzel was knocked down and pawed
by the brute He pretended to be dead
His rille escaped from his hand as he
fell Slowly he dragged himself up to
it To seize it shoulder it and lodge a
bullet in the head of his adversary was-
a matter of an instant He was con-
fined to his bed for a long time after
that adventure On another occasion-
aI wounded tiger bounded utibn him
and struck him with her claws in the

i face inflicting a serious wound but he
killed the oeast The traces of the
wounds could be plainly seen on his j

i face In a roughandtumble fight
with a panther his left shoulder was
badly lacerated hut > e managed to i

plunge his huntitt T rrnite into the pan
thers heart His death was the result
of sunstroke His numerous friends-
are about to erect a monument to him
which will recall his exploits as a sol-

dier an elephant hunter a tiger hunter
l and an allround man with a gun I


